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water and

charities their

and thrust the weak

-Walt Whitman.
servant, the brave he lovesHe

Horrison B,DUI'lIJ
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"New Re'fol'mI1rs.
In the world of life below Man there
are conditions which observers have

I hear your- found ever and are
deemed essential to evolution of

than before I've mind the various
whenc'p it evolved until it ex-

man. are
and are in like

circumstances. of the
and



-Edith M. Thomas
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a stalrtin·g:
Nirvana as

best
not ab-
individ-

as this distinction is
so

beside. As
not
can one find a nec:esliity for transrnig;ra-
tion and a nel:esliity for reincarna-

to Know It became conscious of
Itself and One Mind-God-
said-I AM! Since the One Mind is
that which is One
Mind has been evolution

lower once it
becomes Self Conscious--eonscious of

not to condi-
evolution of in

wu IT
won the

and to believe in
sOI"ption, instead of its

of Hitldooism
sOl1ption, but the

arrested in
11011-ob-
material

draw
all nature

Fetich to which we are to bow
down and to which we obe-
dience. "It has been and it
must be!" affinn observers of natu-
ral This is true in the world
of below man. But it is
not true Man. It is not true of the
Human race. Man is not for
one the conditions and
of He is not for two
on same of unfoldment.
the laws of matter (so been the
laws of of the there
would be the earliest fonns
of man. as a race never
does the same under same condi-
tions. Individuals may do These
individuals are what \ve term "arrested
developlment !" have on

and
the

later eVlJlutioln,
Man
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and
the

answeredadded

not know
was the

hut IT evolves
Itself

It not know It statue
tiJI It carved one, It in cave man
to the consciousness
It know that It could

a a
te!t:llnlm. till ::\lan did

these

Cant.

as l\lan IT did
manifestations of Itself.

in the
I Man from nri,mp'lJ'::l 1 igtllor:1nc:e

to the state
from birth to """"tc",';h.

expet'ietlce of the race.
the ever does that it has
to learn and it did

year of its
nurSlnll it takes drink and

before it realizes that
ke,epinll itself alive and

to build a for
future thilnking. So all the

of

God was ", ..,-pd'""l
would not let

which not do without
brain.

\Ve are to see Mind
corlcel,ticln of that was GOD.

We are to see Mind at work all
the line of from monad

and then the same Universal Mind
WOlrkllnll the same creation
Man. this of

understand and Man as
"1 and Father are one I" is

simlplest These
are

eX1Jre:ssi(ln of Truth. Rock
one Tree and God are one!
God are one! But neither
tree as God is conscious of fact.
Man-God as Man-is conscious. Th3t

the infinite difference between
er which expresses

and In other
ism has evolved

evolution. In
God came and
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-t.•tfletOfi Scollord.

Peace within I know the
is within

itself in me.
Kingdoln is Peace.

Of a heart no
At the sob of the autumn rain,
And take no breath of
From the

a mp'mru'"V

I would not be shorn
from the mines of morn

I would not be bereft
Of last blue flower the cleft-
Of the haze that haunts the
Or the moon that
Still would I know the grace

love's
slow, sweet there

Under the dusk of

re!;pcmsive to other human
all desire is

and in oneness with mv
be(:oITle one with all that is. .

Father's House are many
and there is a. for each;

th,'rp'fnr,p when I affinn I am
all hunlanity
I

all the na-

of a human soul
me.

!
matter where the individual he is

manifestation of the Infinite
;..: 0 matter what his he is still

manifestation of the One In1inilte
in that condition is a manifestation

Infinite Wisdom.
matter in the scale of Unfold-

may am one with all the
; the same the same the

same and same love. am
what all are.

the pos;sibiiliHes
slumber
All the pas,siolos that I feel all men feel.
All the which I possess, all

the fears and the
and all the weaknesses in me, are

one with all What I am all
are.

the Presence of the we are
The same air and the same

cares for each. share and my
hor's share are
I possess,

and in
8elf into consciousness;

unfold.
Therefore when I love I love my

human
kindness

my
i\s the sunshine is all
and trust of all
1 from the little

Universal. All is mine.



-Lucrelia Moll.
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the

the will-there lies our

D ri.i! 1,7('<: ler,
The deed-the

But,

To strike the blow!
Kl1low'le(lge we ask ; knowledge

Give
for five

Free

JI'-
habit to which women and

or ten
Press.
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one.
I do

who would
said-"I never'

enl)u,rh to hold me!"
found a statement of

to hold me, nor a
en()Ug:h to cover me. So
in name or in sect or in

too small. Truth and
are limitless and I am and I am

and I am all else beside that may
be in the Universal. more
than all influences brou this
freedom. will free-
dom to all who and I
find it most cOJlgelntal

to classes. And I
have to find a of those class-
es that has not fallen in love with him.

W. Chadwick said-"If do not
to fall in love with and

do not read \Ve took a
arate class and "l-lri<:t,nrv
"Self and oc-

time. grew
more I have a warm
Emerson I return, as I

the weeks of March.
have had a fair business with patielrlts

and and my cOl're,;po,nden(:e
has been I have had a

month.after-

recurrence

have had :t
Under-

has been
timber. Here

with a fll:iU'lUl';

at These
sm:ce:sstltl not

but In de'"el,oplog
will in future hr"'VPf1t



deeDer I it lIlr4i)W'·I.
-J"'ia Wora HQUI'

manufacto-
and a

this ma-
is dif-

are short this
I will add to them my

".".

do so.
their Mountain it was with the
purpose of there such a
school. I did time
what a task neither did I

that there would such a
of dollars. I saw the need so
that I New

would also see and around
and me with cash and

students. vVe I I and at
one but
the San
ed
hold

have mtJlltat-
that But

Affirmation - LJ v ..... ",) want to
school. Friends are

At the
I was eXltrelmely

py to realize here was a school nearer
my idea than I had seen.

.,
From the time I returned from civil
war, I had a desire to establish a school

a common-sense
I came into my

th()ug:ht, have been

in

I that the zero weather
I should meet here would be

me. Would I demonstrate over it?
It is with that I now realize
that I have but in

snow and the of door
ences. two the rooms were
nGt warm the steam radi-
ators, and I for Redwood
hr'Enl.aCIE. but soon and the

the made a
ple·as:mt diversion me.

of the snow storm found a chCEerful
within me. I

in California has
constitution and a resistant

stood me in stead. But two witltel"S
east are I shall to reach
the of brown sea-
sons and to the snows the

winter new win-
ters of the
I cannot
how successful
al the success is due to the ladies

and effort for it.
sustained the

I have had
words of have

been mine from them all as indlividu:als.
if any deserved the term

"Ye are the earth it is the
New I have met in

the continent.
the line of March heav-

the nation en··
n ..,-",,,,,t evils be like

when comes.
centered

.... TT "'"H"'"
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and
for

their

one

to
and sec()ndly

OQ1,ti,t1.U citizens.
There much that I would like to teU
but I know NOW is limited. But once
understand that motive in es-

NOW was that chil-
dren there could have an to

up under our and
here I saw the nearest to

it will be I
I

ness
No
fore the

that
business.

will was one
freedom of

Daniel
with all powers tried for

contestants to break it and failed. Now
here are results. hundred

without for such are con-
terms the

instructed
the world of active

and

one
the

are all
the other

When-
I saw a school-room I wished

into I did so. It was marvelous
of any show of disiciJ:,lin.e,

most that I ever saw.
little fellow seemed to feel

was attended to his
none of that

of
conscious-

nlltw;tt;nO" teacher.
made to show off be-

There was not the
irltinnation that I not

come as if it were the onlimlrv



villlra1tes to

the

)

Home and
think it

to the
come

broad. with

dormitories and
a fine little fellow

own work and life.
dressed alike.
an Institution

his name.
modern im-

seemed to feel
these our children. Don't
worth while to extend this

Coast? Donations will
know.

was that in the
for the use here

imlputing to what
His name

is virus that will
eliminated before the
Girard will be

to be his

The
so that a

the words
services

And
found any-

and the use of
16 learn the

leave the
for fur-

of

millions of dol-
administered it

it amounts to
five do and have not

learned how the income.
are limited terms of the
Here are acres full. No more

children can accommodated. One
thousand acres not far from the
have been and there a
is to be for and all the
varied industries devoted to land and its

as were
er embraced what

But
is to be

and no sectarian
trustees have intprrlrPlrpi!

built
"moral instruction"
are held
the



I am not tiR'bti,ng
I am ainltlng

-Archil L. BIG"".

saw it
who over-

But the
that

but it
that Darwin and his associate
thinkers find to be nature's way;
way of selection. that cannot
overcome will off. Therefore are
we told Paul that the last to
overcome was the of this

when : "The
COlt101.1er'ed is Death!"

the which is manifesting
succeeded in de1\1'el1opiug- thl'oug-h

evolutions into
Himself as Law; consciousness of his

of the will be
inclpe:rative because a race, will
have overcome exercise
self as \Visdom and and will have

the of
and

forms beside matter an
will. It does not

ral:iOllal!ly, follow we
method of evolution

bodies. that we shall remain
crude There too much of

condi-
In

the One

the
astronomer,

is the Thinker.
Divine and

So far
this

take away

ThlousarHls comb

It
MAN

So far as

those who think most,
It is the Thillk-

the race builder.
critic announces that \Valt

creator of a new race.
Wilibnall. all oth-

He that sends the dream
Mind. Man his
All else is
solute with all

Man those who survive are not
who themselves to condition"

conditions to
latter are the most

evolved of the race. Those who
conditions to themselves are

more of God into
become the of

future and



Minlilte a man
-innIS!!' Bac'/s,lor

the pre:sentof those not able to "",·vi'JP
conditions. But
main stationaliy
ery year. stand;ard

It comes in the np,rf"""t
the indivdual in his

LOlnErfellow did know how
on page

offences
measures,

will fail to unfit.
SymplatllY cannot
nor the Imdiv·irlll1al
ness of himself as
will kill off those unfit
lletlitors of

look at the so
and it is necessary. at
these effects and work to remove that.

the Divine in the
on that putlX)se.
over

would not!"
be doner'

which is the
be then will

the Power we are overcome all
tions. Circumstances will become

because we them
our feet circumstance.
This never comes to any individuals un-
der the old It never comes

staves of Old ThloUErht
comes

moTe etherial
That the race

dition is evident purp'Dse
tion. Matter is the of
bears an to the shell of

of bud.
break under law.

restored at will of the inrlabitalrtt
need never break. It can in the pr(xess
of renewal become more and more ethe-

till at last it becomes unseen the

Man has nrpl:.pnt
will

those
continue to

resistance and m()vinp' uowaLrd
the of
union of the Ablsolute

the will
as divine and and
Man will live immortal life here
now. reach this condition more and
more be of Man.
individual will more and more the
inward the conditions of
existence become harder and hard-
er. made so the conditions of
ease. the removal of Con-

there will be
race that will be

standard in any line
makes a number of

has to lower the
"tandard of recruits to her army. And

is nnder a fear of race suicide.
there is an

conclusions
phlil(Jlsojph,ers, To overcome not

phvsicallv in these bodies any
than overcome an enemey, in a
it necessary for us to remain in

nor when we overcome the habit
we not to use at

self the wine.
IS not person who will

but who chooses not to,
he chooses; he leaves him-

Man has overcome death when
to his man-
and exercises. His

how will enter i\
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hear

was in

10
holds himself open
He does not see how it is for
him to fulfill all calls he has the cit-
ies he wishes to make and ever return
to his Redwoods. Cities tn route from
Boston to the who wish him
are
on
decide

any for
will be sent to one

address for ten cents. be
sent for cents to one address. It is
a excellent card tor

to order sent to your Irll:n(]IS.
from this office.

are held
Folk 1\fembers to treatments lor
health and success. If you desire
held in mind these me,eHlng-s
a letter with dollar
treatment. Address "NO\V"

All
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per year
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Present Heart within

within and God
have the

as the solu-
all riddles he said "Con.

" And conscious is the
above and all Na-

tural Law. When Man becomes Con-
scious Law he will not be to

but his own will

of NOW Phil-
has but

aw.akening of in-
pres-

possibility of
and now,

4I



There i. no darkneu but ignorance.

-Shakespeare.
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The New Univerae
But' now one of God's age-long hours hils
struck, and the universe has become a thing
of the past That world has gone. That Goa
has gone. That man has gone. That loss
has gone. That salvation has gone. That
heaven and hell have gone. The night is
past, the sun is risen, and the morning is
.here. No power can turn back the hand on
the great dial of God; and the hand inevi-
tably marks a new hour in God's great day.
Let us wake up; then, and note what o'clock
The one age-long search of men is the search
for the secret of life. The changes and re-
adaptations are necessary stages of growth.
Nothing is lost; for all partial truths are
taken up into the completer statements. The
world is not old, and hastening to decay. Hu-
manity, like young Hercules, has only stran-
gled a few serpents in its cradle. Its labors
and conquests are still ahead. So, while
others talk of the night's coming, "in which
no man can work," we will answer the ques-
tion as to what o'clock it is in religion, that
it is only morning. The great day of God
and. man is before us; and its light shall but
be merged into the glory of that country of
which it is said, "Thy sun shall no more go
down."-Minot J. Savage.

Vice is no more accidental than virtue. Both
are inherited. It is as natural for one man
to go to jail as it is for another to go to the
legislature.-Edward Anderst Ott in San
Francisco Examiner.

EMERSON'S ESSAYS
Best pocket-edition, bound in fine red cloth

1st SERIES
2nd SERIES
REPRESENTATIVE MEN
CONDUCT OF LIFE
NATURE
ENGLISH TRAITS
POEMS

35c PER VOLUME
I recommend these little volumes :l!'

the best books of their kind printed. I
can give you the same edition in fine
art leather for 75c.

I will try and get any book for you
that you want. My specialty is N ea'
Thought Books. Give me a trial.

Book Man
GLENWOOD, CALIFORNIA.

THE
Dr. C. O. SahIer

Sanitarium

For the treatment of Mental, Kervou3
and Functional Disorders. This is the
only institution of its kind in America,
established' upon the PSYCHOLOGI-
CAL METHOD OF TREATMENT.
The latest addition to the institution is
a large stone building, called "The
House of Tech.", in which are located
the Sanitarium workshops for mental
training and diversion. This, with the
Lecture Hall, for entertainments all\1
gymnasium work, and the out-door
games, gives abundant recreation. The
Sanitarium has none of the institutional
features whatever, it reminds one at :l

large inn. interesting literature,
concerning Dr. Sahler, the Psycho-Ther-

and Psycho-Telepathist, will be
furnished gratuitously to anyone writ-
ing for the same.

The Dr. C. o. Sahler
Sanitarium

KINGSTON·ON.HUDSON, NEW YORK

L )'L d yGooglc
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Patients.
Cliff Ouan

THE ONLY BOOK of ever pu!,hsll1Ccl
revealing sccrct of life and art Iiv-

If you will read apply the laws set
forth you will become frel! from sin, sickllllss,
poverty, accident and the grave. Will
you money want it. Read it and

could you part with it-ex-
cept to give it to a friend and you secure
another mail, 2S cents.

A. RAYNE, 657 Hayes St.,
San FrancIsco, California.

"
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Lafayette, Colorado
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JUS8 LEOlfA B. CHAPPELL
Healer and Teacher of Kental Soiaee

Treatments by Correspondence.
Address:

Glenwood, California.

FREE
A valuable SELF-Healing
Lenon now .elllng for 10
cent. will be sent FREE to
all who enclose a two-cent
Sf;:mp for postage. Address.

EDWARD E. GORE
(l'.;morIJ .... "0caII Tnll Seobr")

Box 77. Ra_"iII FlDrida

Office Phone, Red 31
Residence Phone. John 132

F. H. Parker
REAL ESTATE
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In.urance, HouM. Rented, Collections

Made.
CIty and Country Property, In
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Address:
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Not Hypnotism but Sugge.tlon Dollars Want Mel

book-

It ex-
to

It will

Lon·
new law has

power such all few

o Hashnu Hara, editor
don, writes:
given me strength and
could rea Iize.'

New Road to
Harrison Brown;

what mental
hold that will draw the Dollar.
enable you to rise the r1P,,,r1,,,,...·v
of enforced labor. A
let.

pp.,
In this book

is
of

Conoentratlon-The Road to Suooe..

In some valuable editorials
i which he wrote for the Bulletin of this
twice referred it as a very valuable

it as a textbook on

Man'a Greatest Dlsoovery

How to Control Fate Through Suggeetlon

Harrison Brown' pp.,
edition; paper, In Part I it

deals with the and PhiloSOJ)hy
of Part II with the Place and
Power of
Ella Wheeler Wilcox. in the Hearst news-
papers says: is worth many dollars to
anyone who will live its "

and
th()ul'!;ht··pr4JVClkit12 book.

Dr. Alex. ]. McIvor·Tyndall, who is without
a doubt the greatest demonstrator of thllUI1,ht·

says: "I would like to recommend
to every person who can read. It is sim·

pie, concise, one,
than I that what you state in its

as say, 'man's greatest discov-
There is no that
capable of ac()mJllishing

to
in answer to Demand.

Br,own's latest
and in its 2d edition.

out of his various lines of
pro-

student and let-
ter and in have been for 30 years

until out these answers
for this

"

erful.
I want to thank you the sunny vit;alizing
radiation of your book.-Lillian in

letter to author.

;Mr. Brown's latest book; 25c.
,title tells you /"x:'l.ctllv what the book is.

pow-

masses,
: as
! It grew.

:a.1f Healing Through Suggeatlon

OR

5


